DNA binding and dimerization determinants for thyroid hormone receptor alpha and its interaction with a nuclear protein.
The gel retardation assay was used to analyze the role of the thyroid hormone receptor alpha (TR alpha) ligand-binding domain (LBD) in controlling receptor interaction with a thyroid hormone responsive element (TRE). While wild type receptor TR alpha binds to the TRE mainly as monomer, deletion of 85 amino acids from its C-terminus results in a mutant receptor with enhanced DNA binding that forms several slow mobility complexes as revealed by gel retardation assay. Receptor deletion mutants that lack most of the LBD show significantly elevated DNA binding and are still able to bind to DNA as two complexes. Thus, the C-terminal end of TR alpha appears to interfere with the dimerization/oligomerization function and DNA binding of TR alpha. All C-terminal deletion mutants have lost their T3-responsive activator function, but some show constitutive activity. Nuclear factor from several cell lines, including CV-1, F9, and GC cells, interacts with TR alpha receptor to form a larger molecular weight complex as determined by gel retardation assay. This factor could not be detected in HeLatk- cells, where TR alpha does not activate a TRE-containing reporter gene. The nuclear factor is heat sensitive and does not bind to TRE itself but can interact with TR alpha in the absence of DNA. Deletion analysis demonstrates that the leucine zipper-like sequence located in the LBD of TR alpha is involved in this interaction. Together, our data suggest that TR alpha contains a dimerization function outside the LBD which is inhibited by the carboxy-terminal region, while the leucine zipper-like sequence in the LBD is required for interaction with a nuclear factor.